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ABSTRACT 
It is necessary to embrace Alevi Bektashi tradition as a whole in order to 
understand correctly the tradition in subject. To understand Hubyar Sultan tradition 
that constitutes the major part of tradition smoothes understanding Alevi Bektashi 
tradition integrally.  Alevi Bektashi tradition, which is a broader subject, involves 
Hubyar Sultan tradition. 
With this study a literature review about Hubyar Sultan ve Hubyar Ocagi, 
which has been argued for many years but little research devoted to it, has been 
made and data was collected by field study methods and especially information 
about “ocak” that come until today with oral tradition was put in writing. 
In the light of historical data, two Hubyar can be mentioned. It is supposed 
that I. Hubyar Sultan had lived in 13. Century. According to oral tradition, he is one 
of the 90.000 saints said that they came from Horasan. We don’t have precise 
information about Hubyar Sultan who had set his dervish convent in Tokat province 
Almus town Hubyar village of today. But by the help of rescripts and charters, it is 
known that the region settled had been dedicated to Hubyar Sultan. II. Hubyar 
Sultan is one of grandchilds of I. Hubyar Sultan and was named as Hubyar Abdal 
additionally he had lived in 16. Century.  Hubyar Sultan and Hubyar Abdal had 
lived with a single name in Hubyar tradition. The pretenders of this “ocak” are 
known as Hubyar pretenders. 
This study, which is about Hubyar Sultan tradition, analyzes Hubyar Ocagi. 
During the analyses the rituels, whirls, fasts, prays and belief patterns regarding 
religious visits were discussed in the second part under the title of “Worship and 
Religious Life in Hubyar Ocagi”. The products of oral cultureof association in 
subject were presented by collected poems and these poems were evaluated in the 
third part. In last part of the study, organizations upon Hubyar Sultan and the future 
of tradition were discussed. 
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